I. ROLL CALL

II. AGENDA SUMMATION

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: None

IV. REPORTS (A maximum of twenty minutes is set aside for each part of this section.)
   A. Councilmembers
   B. The Mayor and City Offices
   C. Council Committees
   D. Public *

V. ELECTION OF OFFICERS
   (Once the Council elects its officers, the newly-elected President will assign Councilmembers their seats at the dais.)

VI. APPOINTMENTS TO BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS
   (The Council may take this opportunity to appoint Councilmembers to serve on various boards and commissions; and, if any nominations are ready, the Council may also consider the appointment of members of the public to serve on boards and commissions, as well.)

VII. ASSIGNMENTS TO COUNCIL COMMITTEES
   (The President may, at this time, announce assignments of Councilmembers to Council committees.)

VIII. LEGISLATION FOR SECOND READINGS AND RESOLUTIONS
   A. Resolution 22-01 - Preliminary Approval to Issue Economic Development Revenue Bonds and Lend the Proceeds for the Renovation of Affordable Housing

IX. ADDITIONAL PUBLIC COMMENT *
    (A maximum of twenty-five minutes is set aside for this section.)

X. COUNCIL SCHEDULE

XI. ADJOURNMENT

*Members of the public may speak on matters of community concern not listed on the agenda at one of the two public comment opportunities. Citizens may speak at one of these periods, but not both. Speakers are allowed five minutes; this time allotment may be reduced by the presiding officer if numerous people wish to speak.
STATEMENT ON PUBLIC MEETINGS DURING THE PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY

Under Indiana Code 5-14-1.5-3.7, during a declared public health emergency, the Council and its committees may meet by electronic means. The public may simultaneously attend and observe this meeting at the link provided above. Please check the Council Website at https://bloomington.in.gov/council for the most up-to-date information on how the public can access Council meetings during the public health emergency.